Prevalence of hepatitis C virus antibodies in a clinic-based group of Italians from one geographic area.
OBJECTIVE: To evaluate the prevalence of anti-HCV antibodies using subjects hospitalized in surgical departments and medical wards, and out-patients; secondly, to assess the evidence for developing chronic hepatitis in subjects positive for anti-HCV when compared with those with hepatitis B virus (HBV). METHODS: 21 888 serum samples from 18 380 subjects were investigated for anti-HCV antibodies using second and third generation immunoenzymatic assays. Some of these subjects were hospitalized patients and some were out-patients. RESULTS: THE STUDY SHOWED A 12.8&PERCNT; OVERALL ANTI-HCV PREVALENCE RATE WITH SIGNIFICANT DIFFERENCES BETWEEN OUT-PATIENTS (16.5&PERCNT;) OR SUBJECTS HOSPITALISED IN MEDICAL WARDS (16&PERCNT;) AND IN-PATIENTS IN SURGICAL DEPARTMENTS (7.7&PERCNT;). THE THIRD GROUP INCLUDED ASYMPTOMATIC SUBJECTS OVER TWENTY YEARS OLD WHOSE SERA WERE TESTED FOR ANTI-HCV ANTIBODIES AS PART OF ROUTINE PREOPERATION SCREENING AND NOT ON CLINICAL SUSPICION. HENCE, THIS GROUP, TOO, CAN BE CONSIDERED AS REPRESENTATIVE OF THE GENERAL POPULATION, AND THE PREVALENCE OF ANTI-HCV ANTIBODIES OBSERVED AMONG THEM AS THE PREVALENCE OF ANTI-HCV ANTIBODIES IN THE GENERAL POPULATION IN A NORTHERN ITALIAN AREA. THE DATA, FOLLOWING A CONFIRMATORY TEST (RIBA) ON POSITIVE SAMPLES, WERE ANALYSED FOR THEIR POSITIVITY TO DIFFERENT ANTIGENS (THE SIMULTANEOUS PRESENCE OF ANTIBODIES TO THE C-100, C-33 AND C-22 ANTIGENS), AS AN INDEX OF DEVELOPING CHRONIC VIRAL ACTIVITY. THIS WAS OBSERVED IN 63.4&PERCNT; OF POSITIVE PATIENTS FROM SURGICAL DEPARTMENTS: CONCLUSIONS: There is a large proportion of the asymptomatic population which could be chronically infected.